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.. A x ON THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC 

1\1R. LADlES AND GENTLEMEN: 

you in response to an amicable and 
to deliver the third of the Todd 

cannot feel myself among 
trust, will the theme selected for the dis-

11 .. '"',...."',..h<'~ remote and unfamiliar. The series which 
with the 

Litc?'atzwe and went on to The 

announces a standard for emulation-and it also counsels 
the choice of a that shall deal not with books and 

and words but 'vvith the behaviour of men and 
governments. 

\\7hen a war has been a political· system overthrown 
an shattered and there is certain to be a 

post-mortem and the discussion is seldom closed with 
the decease of the survivors: it may be to distant 
ages, as strife is the father of all so 
and contention the soul of One of these 

UlllC;llld.U\..Jll;:> is the 
so the historian 

'\vhich 'vvill ever be and is still 
nations of the earth". 

Another is the fall of the Roman Here the 
breach between the old and the new was not, it is true, so 

and the was with a stable 
order \..ll;'L.I1.11J;;.. '\..'-"iI,,,.,-- had been far from 

under the rule of Caesar Augustus 
monarchical. Behind the struggles 

of the Free State at and behind the 

was not 
the last age 

of wars and can be as a 
process, the emergence of centralized government. 
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comfort. 

assert n ... "'"",, "17 

government. 

consolation 

h.,..,,11 (Yh1'" down the successors 
East. Greeks 
but not in the of 

the wisdom of ancient 

The Romans could assert a 

careless of the commOlHvealth; he 

rewarded 
denounce 

-',."'-/LUu,u citizens to their deaths in 
he round off 

a retired had 
The historian Sallust in his narration 

Catilina launched a attack upon 
Rome in the last age of the 

but concentrated to one 

5 



6 ROMAN POST-MORTEM 

purpose, is instructive. in civil wars, 
and confiscation, brought the nobilitas back 
Sulla is therefore by Sallust as the author 

all evil. Catilina had been one of Sulla's men; the criminal 
ambitions of Catilina are made out to be a natural and 
inevitable of the system that Sulla established. 

But the historian has an even more damaging device. 
was the firmest champion of that he 

war in its defence against all subversive 
and in the end he died for the Republic, achieving renown 

consecration as a in the cause of Libertas: Ca to 
refused to submit to the victor in civil war, and 
suicide to enslavement. Now Sallust in his 1Yl/'Yn/,""~'" 

Cato in the Senate. calls for the ultimate 
Catilina and his associates, and it carries 

bitter denunciation of and 
of which Cato was himself one of 

leaders. 
Cato reminded his audience how Rome had grown 

ancient valour, integrity and 
the State was poor and individuals were prosperous; 
of riches the love of ease and 

""" ... "',·h" ... ...,. could be had for money or influence. Palaces 
DOSS(:SS1011S and works of art, all were dearer 

Commonwealth.4 Not 
had been .:>n,..,..,n.:>.:>·,'",rl 

nobilissinti cives"," 
the supreme condemnation of the 

or crime, but mediocrity. Sallust composes 
contrasted excellences of Cato and of Caesar. 

lm;nrlCa,Ill)fl? he says, Cato and Caesar 
were the great men at Rome in their age.G 

Whether the aristocracy deserved so savage a 
be doubted. There was still virtue and Cal)aC:ltv 

old families-and no of honesty 
the commercial classes. on a narrow 

is construed as or corruption may 

a 
been more 
to turn the edge of 

the 1n'· ... HY11t:>C 

POST-MORTEM 7 

the last age of the 
freedom of 

r.~., "f',~n and 

is the incrimination 
as a class. had existed; 

~~~~~,...~_ to the natural order of If privilege was 
asserted and exploited those on it was and 
admired those beneath.7 Rome had gone th1~n1'lcrh 

process. But none of the leaders of 
active therein to change the structure of 

11("Y'-¥Y>,:,.-n their own wealth and power. 

N or could it have been to attack or criticize 
under the new order of Caesar 

was all for 
" ... ,".:>· ... '.,.,0 of the Roman State 

but the men 
were adorn the first ranks of 

were to act as leaders in ;::nt·'I'-'nT __ ·.lrlll 

own system of a ,-n(,.,..", ... r'h·" 

an elaborate nexus of 
the civil wars he had 
and now a 

their friend and 
the wars, the brave men and 
in defence of the Kc~DUlblJlC U.''''L~~.~VC 

Their names stand on record; but many of the most illustrious 
families in the Roman aristocracy are absent from the roll of 
honour of the Republic's dead. fact, survived the age 
of and, for the most to come to 
terms with the victor, for their mutual What 

the nobilitas was not the wars of the Revolution 
but the murderous peace of the Caesars. 
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government. 
Cato was dead and sanctified when Caesar's heir was 

his debut as a adventurer. Not so Brutus 
his sworn enemies. for 

sense, or , could 



been the memory 
assassinated his 

to 

was recognized 
Cassius fought at better 

cause. The best men were there also: or their sons, 
avowed it under the rule of Augustus.1S Devotion 
the memory of the had not 
or a of 

orator was open to 

who was killed when >JCC'U'-,H".~ 
but who was not 

career of the 
criticism on various counts. 

COl11pna11ce than for . Yet 
his end to have .,..""rj""o,--." 

self from there might well be two 
about the wisdom of a that invoked civil vvar in the 

the COl)1monwealth: to ri,oc1-.. "n 

Cicero in the last year of his life raised up the young man, 
heir, an with a army. 

That young man, a few months was one the 
three who the of Cicero. A shameful 
act, such acts. would be 
said when the era of the I;var was 
closed stability under the 
rule of Caesar was a 

answer 1S now available. 

not been necessary to the 
was no Ciceronian in Roman 

weapons of 
was even 

"'''''''''Arln 19 

quickly, and the contest for the 
\ni:onlUS afforded 

" Lt . &LI t ! nUl £ Ut:: i.JJUi2li !llLZUl1 ii!Uii!UHUiiJJiiiiilLiUiJ:iUUiilld 

the name of that Roman who so excelled in ", .. "tr'r~r 
as to a rival to could not 
avoided; and the of the civil wars would have 

verdict somewhere. 

of his a book of 
made fruitless attempts to conceal 

stood there it for some 
and gave it back with the words: "a great writer, and a 
"',)I"r1,(,)1",,21 

it should seem, need not have confined his 
within the walls of the He could 

of government: 

servatism. 
and the ideal 

was a champion of 
was much of value in his DOl1t1Cal tnml-cmg 

commonwealth which he 
De re drew its 

for it was 
suitable embellishments 

state in a past age of 

had recourse for g-UlQ;:mc:e 

more than 

For one reason or 
side. 

goats of of 
contrast 
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world the muster roll of Aeneas' 



ROMAN POST-MORTEM 

titulature of «Divi For· all Caesar 
consul and dictator was better 

authentic SC:'-lD(=p"()at has been there 
were others. 
powers, Aemilius .L..l.,.,jJl\.J.U;:: 

the 

true author of the Caesarian 
of Caesar's heir in the supreme struggle for the dOml1l110n 
the world. 

The war of 
and was 

Not was it 
war-for his rival was 
cord and the restoration of 
criminal 
become an oriental 

to rule. 
allies-and the 

Caesar's heir was a 
If Antonius 

and 

familiar 

is the second scapegoat, 
m the of emotion 

and xenODhIOD1C. 

N one the less, the account is not closed when Caesar 
and Antonius are indicted. Attractive though it be to 

for and an easy 
the a 

or a would have to confess that 
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was 
;manifestations. it was 

to incriminate the whole rrr.nt:>·,.Y\1'Yln 

share if it was ll;:.J]]()11-·Wl(lf' 

might 
moral 

and 1'0 [1,.-,r.1·"- rather than 

what sins and had the Roman 
come so near to destruction ? Various answers were 

available. An ancestral curse was itself out: it 
m or at the of Rome when Romulus 

shed his brother's blood. Or the national gods had been 
their sanctuaries in ruin. Or the 

traditional ideals of and had lapsed, genera-
after generation cnme and 

and the need for a reformation 
are most 01,.-,",·''''' .... 1-1" declared in certain odes of which 
herald and <',,,' .. ,...,, ...... 1- the social programme of Caesar 

programme succeeded is a question. A far that 
historian a 
Cornelius Tacitus, 

later expresses his doubts; to 
was unbridled from the vVar of 

Actium dovn1 to the fall of N ero. 

N or, be it was the moral of Caesar and 
Antonius maintained in all its rigour. After a few years, 

seems, the anger and the fervour about Actium abated in 
consciousness of and And the 

subsisted as an element in the Caesarian 
of Antonius were at the same time 

and from this line came three emperors 
Claudius and Nero. 

There were no and causes of this nature 
rehabilitate the memory of Caesar the Dictator. 

As the years 
of could be seen in a proper 
historian might be inclined to Caesar m the series of 

rulers of for various reasons, and if 
\vere distrustful of and of Augustan valuations. 
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peace. is 
to benefit from the centralized govern
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master of 

of 
some, allocations 
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business men the new 
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NOTES 

1 Such was the OpInIOn of Cato the Censor, reproduced in Cicero, 
pt£blica Il, 2. 

2 Tacitus, Ann. 9: "non regno tamen neque dictatura sed 
constitutam rem publicam." 

;; Sallust, Bell. Cat. XI, : "sed postquam Sulla armis recepta 
publica, bonis i11itiis malos eventus habuit," etc. 

5: "sed per deos immortalis! vos ego appello, qui 
semper domos villas signa tabulas vostras pluris quam rem publicam 
fecistis"; ib. 2I f.: "sed alia fuere quae i110s magnos fecere, quae 
nobis nulla sunt, domi industria, {oris iustum imperium, animus 

libel', neque delicto neque lubidini obnoxius. pro his nos 
habemus luxuriam atque avaritiam, publice egestatem, privatim opulen

: laudamus divitias, sequimur inertiam." 
lb. 24. 

5: "multis tempestatibus haud sane quisquam Romae 
magnus fuit. sed memoria mea ingenti virtute, divorsis moribus 

duo M. Cato et C. Caesar." 
7 Cicero, De re publica 43: "tamen ipsa aequabilitas est iniqua, 
habet nullos gradus dignitatis." Pliny, Epp. IX,S, 3: "nihil 

inaequalius." 
Tacitus, Ann. I, 2: "cum ferocissimi per acies aut proscriptione 

cecidissent, ceteri nobilium, quanto quis servitio promptior, opibus 
honoribus extollerentur." 

Seneca, De beneficiis 30, 4: "bic egregiis maioribus ortus 
est: qualiscumque est, sub umbra suorum lateat. ut loca sordida 
repercussu solis inlustrantl1r, ita inertes maiorum suorum Inee 
resplendeant." 

10 say notbing of a Fm'ius Camillus after three and a half 
centuries, or a Quinctilius Varus descended from nobility of Alba 

11. Cicero, Ad Atticuln II, I, 8: "nocet inter dum rei publicae; dicit 
tamquam in Platonis 7T'oAtuiCf non tamquam in Ramuli faece 

scntentiam." 
12 Thus, when Pompeius was removed, Cato could prolong 

stnlggle for Libertas against Caesar with a clear conscience. Cf. 
F har salia IX, 265 f.: 

"unum Fm'tuna reliquit 
iam tribus e dominis." 

1:; Compare the words of Velleius Paterculus, an ardent supporter 
of Caesars (II, 35, 2): "homo Virtuti simillimus per omnia 
ingenio diis quam homi11ibus propior." 

Plutarch, Pompei1ts 54; Br1ttus I2. 

Cassius Dio LIII, IO, 1. 

ROMAN 

16 Macrobius 4,/8: praesentem statl1m civitatis com-
mutari non volet, et et vir bonus est." 

17 Suetonil1s, Div~£s Aug. 85. 
18 Tacitus, Ann. 34: "Messala Corvinus imperatorem suum 

Cassium praedicabat." 
19 Compare the opinion of Labienus, cited the Elder Seneca 

(C ontrov. X, 3, 6) : "optima civilis belli defensio oblivio est." 

20 Cited by the Elder Seneca 22): "omnium adver-
sorum nihil ut viro dignum erat tulit praeter mortem, quae vere 
aestimanti minus indigna videri potuit quod a victore Immico <nib 
crudelius passurus er at quam quod eiusdem fortunae compos victo 
fecisset." 

Z1 Plutarch, Cicero 49. 

22 As surely emerges from statements in the tract 
De legibu,s Ill, 4, 12. 

confirmed 

23 Plutarch, Caesar 13; Pompei1ts 47. 

21 Horace, Odes Il, I, I ff.: 
"Motum ex Metello consule civicum 

bellique causas vitia et modos 
ludumque Fortunae gravisque 
principum amicitias et arma 

nondum expiatis uncta cruoribus." 
25 Suetonius, Div~ts A1tg. 31: "proximum a dis immortalibus 

honorem memoriae ducum praestitit, qui imperium p.R. ex minimo 
maximum 1'eddidissent." 

28 The nearest he can go is the "Iulium sidus" of Odes I, 12, 47; 
the "Caesaris ultor" of I, 2, is only a description of Augustus. 

27 Aen. I, 286 ff.: 
"nascetur pu1chra T1'oianus ong111e Caesar 
imperium Oceano, famam qui terminet ash'is, 
Iulius, a magno demissum nomen Iulo. 
hune tu olim spoliis Orientis onustum 
aceipies secura: vocabitur hic quoque votis." 

28 Aen. VIII, 678 f.: 
"hine Augustus agens Italos in proelia Caesar 
cum populoque et magnis dis." 

Aen. VI, 789 ff.: 
"hic Caesar et omnis Iuli 

magnum caeli ventura sub axem: 
hie vir, hic est, tibi quem promitti saepius audis, 
Augustus Caesar divi genus, aurea condet 
saeeula qm 1'ursus Latio." 
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30 A en. VI, 832 ff.: 
"ne, pueri, ne tanta animis adsuescite bella 
neu patriae validas in viscera vertite viris; 
tu que prior, tu parce, genus qui ducis 
pro ice tela manu, sanguis meus 1" 

31 Nat. Quaest. V, 18, : "nam quod de Caesare maiori 
volgo dictatum est et a Tito Livio positum, in incerto esse utrum 
illum nasci magis rei publicae profuerit an non nasci, diei etiam de 
ventis potest." 

32 Taeitus, Ann. 34: "Titus Livius, eloquentiae ac fidei 
praec1arus in primis, Cn. Pompeium tantis laudibus tulit ut Pompeianum 
eum Augustus appellaret; neque id amicitiae eorum offeeit. 

33 Cassius Dio 34, 2 f. 
685 ff.: 

"hine ope barbariea variisque Antonius armis, 
victor ab Aurorae populis et litore rubro, 
Af'P"lJnj-llrn virisque Orientis et ultima secum 
Bactra vehit, sequiturque Aegyptia eoniunx." 

35 E.g. Virgil, Georgics I, SOl, ff.: Rorace, Odes Ill, 3, 21 ff. 
30 Rorace, Odes 6, ff. 
37 lb. 46 fE. 

38 Tacitus, Ann. III, 55 (a digression following the speech in 
which Tiberius Caesar expressed a strong dislike for moral and 
sumptuary 

39 Tacitus, Rist. 38: "post quos Cn. Pompeius oceultior non 
melior"; and, especially notable because of the context, which deals 
with the legislation of Augustus, Ann. Ill, 28: "tum Cn. Pompeius 
tertium consul corrigendis moribus delectus, et gravior remediis quam 
delicta erant suarumque legum auctor idem ac subvers6r, quae armis 
tuebatur armis amisit." 

40 The formula is well attested, e.g. in the funeral oration upon 
Augustus (Cassius Dio 43, 4), and in the words of Galba when 

Pi so as his successor Rist. 16) ; enim 
ut gentibus quae regnantur, certa domino rum domus eeteri servi, 
sed imperaturus es hominibus qui nec totam servitutem pati possunt 
nee tot am libertatem." 


